
 
 

 
How Can IAAA Professional Membership Help Your Career? 

 

 

Joining a professional association may well be one of the most important catalysts for your 

career. If you want to increase knowledge in aerospace field, expand networking 

possibilities, or jumpstart your job hunt, a professional association membership is an option 

worth exploring. Almost all career fields have corresponding professional associations that 

offer valuable information and resources for your career enhancement; IAAA does it for 

aerospace and aviation. 

 

  
 Information  

Whether you are presently employed in a chosen career, engaged in a job search, or a student pursuing studies in 

a desired field, you will want to stay up-to-date on issues and trends that affect your career path. IAAA offer a 

wealth of information that will keep you connected to current developments in global aerospace field. As a 

member, you have access to the association’s circulars, magazines, and newsletters in both print- based and online 

formats. In addition to keeping abreast of important career-related topics, there are many other benefits to reap 

from these publications. Students and job hunters can gain essential information through involving in IAAA 

technical events, which can be useful when interviewing. Participating in IAAA technical competitions or 

representing IAAA events as organizing volunteer or referencing a well-known journal in your field will show you 

are a very knowledgeable and serious candidate and will set you apart from other applicants. As a student, these 

publications can be great resources for class assignments related to your field of interest. They are also a helpful 

way to glean more about what it is like to work in your desired occupation. Student members may also find 

beneficial information about grant and scholarship opportunities posted in website and association newsletters. 

 

  Networking  

Another paramount benefit of a IAAA membership is the prolific networking opportunities provided. IAAA 

website include list serves and message boards that foster a sense of community for their members and establish a 

venue to share perspectives and discuss important topics within the field through technical competition and events. 

IAAA also offer opportunities to join their smaller online chapters, interest groups, or committees that focus on 

specialized areas within the profession. Becoming involved as an active participant or volunteering for a 

leadership role in one professional development. You will also increase your network of contacts, which can be 

especially advantageous when job of these groups is another way to learn from industry and government agencies 

in your field and enhance your hunting. 

 

 

Connecting with colleagues within IAAA can open the doors to inside job leads. IAAA offers abundant 

opportunities for you to identify jobs that may not be advertised. In addition to the employment options you 

may be privy to, IAAA usually provide a method of sharing job listings. Student members completing all 10 

modules of examination comprising 40 certified courses may be eligible for placement center. Membership in 

Employment 



 
 

IAAA is an excellent supplement to your resume. It conveys to a prospective employer that you are involved 

and committed to your career field. Employers want to know that your expertise extends beyond college 

instruction     and includes knowledge in the field. Citing IAAA membership on your resume indicates a desire to 

learn and demonstrates dedication to your professional goals. 

 
 Technical Events  

State and national competitions, conferences, conventions, and workshops are more of the perks provided by IAAA 

to eligible members. Attending a technical event sponsored by IAAA is an excellent way to become more aware of 

the most recent issues and advances in your profession. You can also discover what similar organizations are 

doing, meet prominent people in your career field, and build your network. If attending a national meeting is not a 

viable option, look for those offered at the regional level that is closer in proximity.  

 

IAAA Congress  

IAAA Congress gathers all professionals wright from top government officials, senior scientists, corporate 

executives, policy makers, and academicians till students in a single event. IAAA foundation awards, scholarships 

and national awards will be delivered to the IAAA student and IAAA professional achievers. IAAA Congress is an 

annual event, in which 30 different technical events are organized in single stretch for continuous 2-3 days. 

Registration is free for all student members to participate in all 30 events. The institution/college winning more 

awards in IAAA Congress will lift IAAA Congress trophy. Student members stand a major benefit through 

participating in IAAA Congress. 

 

 

IAAA has different membership levels for student members, faculties, practicing engineers, executives, 

institutions and corporate members. IAAA offers annual membership for UG students at a fee of Rs.1000. IAAA 

considers faculties and practicing engineers as volunteers and provides free membership for them till 2020. 

Corporate membership will be available from 2020. 

 

Take Advantage of the Opportunity! 

Membership in IAAA is an excellent investment for your future. It will promote your professional development 

and provide great prospects for advancing your career. 
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